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1 - Helenas story:beauty of a rose

I went on a journey with my best friends......but...I don't know why I went in this caravan.......But when I
saw a rose I pick and stared at it. and I remember that mom showed me my favorite flower The blue
lamp flower and she told me something about it...she said "This flower will guide u to the right path and it
will never die."my little sister Nana wrote me a letter that said "Its almost my birthday and I want a blue
lamp flower please get me that.and I think that how could find a blue flower?I just felt so sad that I cant
find a blue flower and then my friend Mono hes a Clavat he gave me a blue lamp flower and said "here I
think u wanna give it to your sister." and then I looked at Mono and cried and said "Thank u so very
much!!"I was so happy and hugged him.after that a monster grabbed him!!and it took his heart and took
control over Mono.he became heartless and he tried to attack me! Nadia told me "we have to kill him
and then I felt petrified when she said that. and they kept attacking him.it was like a rose vanishing in
front of my eyes and when they defeat Mono evil side he died.......and I cried and said"Why did u do
this!?" and Nadia said cheer up we will bring him to life.and mighty check his pack and he had none
"were all out of of pheonix down. and his goast sprit dissapered.and I said "I loved him." and Mono never
came back to me.but I know I he will always love me and he will always be in my heart..Im a Selkie and
hes a Clavat but I know he will wacth over me.he now my gurdian angle....I never will see him
again....but I will still have the beauty of a rose.



2 - Nadias story:were I belong

My fears lead me somewhere deep within the darkness...I lost all my hopes and dreams I
lost.......everything......I lost my family my friends and my one ture love....The only thing I have left is my
pendent that Ject my love gave me when we first kissed.......my home gone into dust but thats not gonna
stop me now! I will find a place i belong i will search day and night...I will not give up!!Its been 3 months
since i was searching.....I fell into the ground and faint.....2 weeks later My old friend Eil found me on the
ground were the blue lamp flowers live...she woke me up and said "Nadia??is....is that u!?" I said "Eil!?"I
said "it is really u!!!"then we dance around the fields of the bluelamp flowers. after she found me she
took me to her home town i didnt know about! it was called Le Paso....It was a nice place and grows my
favorite food Cherry Clusters!!!The people were very nice and welcomed me to their villige.....4 weeks
later I joined their caravan....it was a liltie Caravan and I was a Liltie also....Eil introduceme to the party
Black was the leader of the caravan....and I finally found Ject!!!!He was beside Black...He told me about
Black...He said "hes strong and brave and tough!!!" The other one she was a nice girl but she can be
tough on the outisde her name is Opol she said "Nice to meetcha!" and the last one he so young yet so
silly his name is Tuck and he has a pot on his head (lol. and I think I finally found a place where I belong!
and thats my story gose and a few years later I me and Ject came back to our old caravan...

the end
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